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> What’s Happening
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Fatality Free
Friday
The Department of Transport and Main
Roads has again joined forces with The
Australian Road Safety Foundation to
raise awareness of the importance of
driving safely to reduce deaths on our
roads.
This year’s Fatality Free Friday theme is ‘Choose
Road Safety’.
A shocking 1,225 people died on Australian roads
last year, most as a result of someone’s choice
to speed, use a mobile phone, drive under the
influence or run a red light.
While we ask government drivers to make the
choice to drive carefully every day, we’re asking
everyone to take extra care on Friday, 25 May.
As drivers of government vehicles, our behaviour
on the road is visible. We need to lead by example
and demonstrate responsible driving to ensure
that we return safely for ourselves, our loved ones
and our community.
It’s up to all of us to keep our streets safe and the
choices we make on and around the road can be
the difference between life and death, so please:
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>

always be fit to drive
stay focused on the road
scan the road ahead
keep a safe distance
drive to suit the conditions.

Join the thousands of motorists and community
leaders throughout Australia, in taking the pledge
to commit to making the
roads safer.
visit the website >>

Redland Hospital and the local Allied Health community have joined at PKs to
recognise IDAHOBIT and to take a stand with and support with the LGBTIQ+
community.
Wednesday May 17 marked International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia.
The day gives everyone the chance to speak up and challenge homophobic, biphobic, intersexist and
transphobic language and behaviour.
It was also an opportunity to celebrate LGBTIQ diversity.

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and Communications
Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network.
To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, email the team on
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend and capture the
moment or just sent through your story.
visit the website >>
We would love to hear from you...
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Who?

BEN WAMSLEY
CN Macleay Ward, Redland Hospital

I started as a grad; I did six months at Wynnum
before it closed down, then six months here.
It was good, it was fun, all the nurses are lovely here. I loved nursing.
After that, I went casual and went backpacking for three to four months
across Canada and the United States.
I came back and worked in the casual pool so I worked all over the
hospital.
That’s the great thing about working in the pool is that you get great
exposure to the different wards across the hospital and while you see
the different dynamic in those wards, they get to see you in action which
makes you more versatile as a nurse.

I was asked to become a Digital Hospital change
champion because I expressed my interest in it.
I am pretty excited that this is our future and it’s going to bring us up
to speed with the other hospitals like the PA Hospital and Logan which
already have changed over to digital. I’m excited to be part of the
journey that makes Metro South Health the first Digital Health service
in Queensland.

Maybe not my personality. Apparently my
computer literacy is really valuable. I like
movies, I like going out for dinner, and I
love food, anything food related.

I’m excited to
be part of the
(Digital Hospital)
journey.
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As Redland Hospital and Wynnum-Manly Community Health Centre have
successfully implemented the ieMR and completed the Go Live sequence.
Some of the Digital Hospital project team will now be moving on to prepare the QEII Hospital, as they
track towards their Go Live on the 4 June 2018.
This means some of the project team have handed over to the Metro South Health Adoption Services,
who will continue to provide Redland-Wynnum staff with ongoing site support.
Staff are still to call Ext 8800 24/7 for continued support until further notice. (continued page 4)
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team on
the move
from page 4

The Digital Hospital project team would like to thank you
all for warmly welcoming us over the past many months.
We have thoroughly enjoyed working closely with RedlandWynnum staff and providing you with support during this
significant clinical transformation.
Your passion, dedication and commitment has contributed
to the successful implementation of the ieMR. The success
of such a large scale clinical transformation is due to an
amazing culture, commitment to high standards, and
professional approach.
Your diligence in training attendance, practice and
proficiency and participation in all the activities to get ready
for go live was second to none and a real credit to you all.
Congratulations to you all! We look forward to seeing the
ongoing successes that the ieMR will bring to your patients
and your service.
Welcome to you all as new members of the Metro South
Health digital community!
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Sepsis is in your Hands
World Hand Hygiene Day
has taken centre stage with
perioperative services infection
control representative Mandy
Tucker ensuring everyone got
involved.
The unit featured a display board,
crossword competition, wordsearch and
‘Decorate the Hand' competition.
Infection Control Redland embraced
the World Health Organisation’s theme
“Sepsis is in Your Hands” and promoted
the cleaning of the WOWs with the
digital hospital implementation.
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Community Voices
Did you know our facilities receive fantastic feedback each and
every week? Here is a recent example sent to
Redland Hospital.
Good morning,
As an employee of Queensland Health,
I am reminded all too often how we
(the Hospital or Health system) get
it wrong. Seldom are we recognised,
congratulated on a job well done or
even thanked for such great care.

The Transit Lounge team are a real
credit to Queensland Health and
Redland Hospital.



-




.........................................................
Dear Food Services,

I want to tell you how much I have
appreciated your services during my
For three mornings last week I was
required to attend the Transit Lounge at recent stays in hospital.
Redland Hospital for infusions.
Most particularly your staff are all so
friendly, courteous and helpful. They
I cannot speak highly enough of the
experience I had, from the initial phone are all a delight.
call from Amy to confirm my attendance
The food you offer us surprised me in
and provide me all the information to
my final visit Friday. I was very nervous, its quality and niceness.
the team were incredibly reassuring.
Please tell your staff how much they
are appreciated.
Over the three days the team were
nothing but courteous, friendly and
Yours sincerely, VR
professional, even with ‘Go Live’ for
ps That was a lovely gesture on
digital on the Friday, their demeanour
Mother’s Day
didn’t waiver.
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